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Trevor Bayne can sport the No. 21 off 
the track, thanks to Dominique Wilkins. 
(Turner Sports New Media) 

ATLANTA -- A regulation basketball rim height is 10 feet from the floor. But standing on the court 
Wednesday morning at Philips Arena, the perspective looked a whole lot different when 2011 Daytona 
500 winner Trevor Bayne stood next to nine-time NBA All-Star Dominique Wilkins.

That's because Bayne, a touch under 6-foot, was giving away a significant height advantage to the 6-8 
Wilkins as they participated in a friendly contest of free-throw shooting.

"The rim looks a lot closer when these guys are out there," Bayne said. 
"It looks a lot shorter. They stand out there and looks like all they 
have to do is reach up to dunk."

Still, Bayne did more than hold his own against Wilkins, aka the 
"Human Highlight Film" during his playing days. Despite playing in 
street clothes and having little warmup time, Bayne made three of five 
attempts from the line. 

Wilkins then stepped up -- and promptly missed his first three shots. 
He then jokingly said, "OK, I've had enough practice now" -- and 
swished four in a row.

"Dominique, he's so humble and personable," Bayne said. "He shakes 
your hand and talks to you. He met me on the court to shoot baskets 
and even showed me a shot or two."

Wilkins, now the Hawks' vice president of basketball, shared 
something else in common with Bayne: the numeral 21. Atlanta retired 
Wilkins' number in 2001, while the Wood Brothers have entered cars 
bearing No. 21 since 1953. Wilkins gave Bayne a replica Hawks jersey, 
while Bayne offered Wilkins a Wood Brothers team shirt.

"This experience with the Hawks was incredible," Bayne said. "They're so hospitable. I want to do better 
at that in our sport when people come in to visit and check it out. They gave us all their time and 
attention, they took us through their locker room and the practice court. It was still low-key but 
[Tuesday] was game day and they were still really nice and cool about everything."

Bayne also met with assistant coach Kenny Gattison, who surprised the driver with his knowledge of 
NASCAR.

"He was friends with Dale Earnhardt for a long time," Bayne said. "It kind of made me feel bad to not 
know more about basketball. Kenny knew a lot about it. I guess when he was with the [former 
Charlotte] Hornets, he spent a lot of time out at the speedway with Dale. Most people say they know a 
little about NASCAR, but he actually follows it every week. He knew about everything that goes on, and 
that was impressive."

Gattison told Bayne the two sports have much in common, particularly when it comes to travel.

"They have to go on the road, they have to load up everything -- their medical equipment, their shoes," 
Bayne said. "That's like their sticker tires, putting them on the hauler to take to the track."

And most importantly, working as a cohesive unit is critical in both ventures, even if drivers spend more 
time in the spotlight.

"We just talked a lot about the teamwork it takes," Bayne said. "I don't think people realize how much a 
team sport racing is. In racing, it gets focused on one guy but everything I do in the race car is 
determined by what my team does on pit road, building the cars, what happens at the engine shop. Our 
sport is a team sport and really doesn't get the credit for it."

With a little more than a month to go before the season opener at Daytona, Bayne's schedule still needs 
some firming up, particularly for the Nationwide Series.

"I do know I'm running 13 Cup races," Bayne said. "So that's good. That's in stone. We're working on 
more Cup races, because I'd like to run about 18, like I did last year. As far as the Nationwide side, 
we've really been working hard to get a full-time deal. 

"I'd want to run for a championship this season. As of right now, we're around 10 races or so. My goal is 
full time, so hopefully we'll know really soon whether we'll be at Daytona. If I can get them to go to the 
first three, maybe we'll be leading the points and I can get them to keep going. That's my plan."

Bayne was sporting his Daytona 500 champion's ring during his Atlanta visit, but is quick to admit the 
success he had there in 2011 won't carry over this February. His team has no guaranteed top-35 
owners' provisional, so Bayne will have to race his way into the field. 
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"It's a little tough," Bayne said. "We've got to have a fast race car, which I'm not really concerned 
about. The Wood Brothers do such a great job with their speedway cars. But anything can happen, just 
like Denny Hamlin's steering wheel coming off in one qualifier.

"For me, you worry a little bit. But I think we're good enough to qualify on time, and if we don't, we'll 
just have to race our way in."

And for Bayne, who had courtside seats in Atlanta's 92-89 victory against Portland later in the evening, 
it was a chance to gain a new perspective and appreciation for a different sport.

"I'm not much of a basketball player at all," Bayne said. "I've never been to an NBA game and never 
really experienced it because I've been racing. I think now that I've been there and experienced it, I'll 
be more of a fan."

Most recent Top rated First to last
188 Comments

10 per page Page 1 of 19 •

nonamemike

I still want to see an under funded team sponsored by exlax , and a good honest speaking driver 
driving it . Ya , we finished 40th today , the set -up was way off , we should have changed the engine 
before the race . But I'd like to give a big thumbs... [show more]

2 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

Gordo100

Thats funny right there Moose!

36 SECONDS AGO 

CukyMonster

With the new generation of the family now running the Wood brothers I think there will be a new 
chapter to the long history of this team.

20 MINUTES AGO 

Rowdyfan56

Waiting on KBM's announcement  :-)

21 MINUTES AGO • 6 REPLIES

Rowdyfan56

Holy schnickies.....LOL....whole room full of media!

2 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

ForReal7

holy M&M's ya mean

9 SECONDS AGO 

Greyman22

they are moving inside for the driver announcement and unveiling of the cars and trucks

8 MINUTES AGO • 3 REPLIES

CukyMonster

Play by play,I see a tko in the fifth round.

4 MINUTES AGO • 3 REPLIES

Greyman22

looks like 100s from the media are there

44 SECONDS AGO 

ForReal7

the tension is mounting........

... >19654321

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES
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2 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

I'm doing a drum roll on my bongos

2 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

dozeryogi

Hey Squiggs!

32 SECONDS AGO 

ForReal7

from that show Banana Splits?

42 SECONDS AGO 

Rowdyfan56

Hmmmm...the back drop is Monster Energy.

5 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

Are you there?

7 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

Greyman22

no...but a facebook friens of mine is there....she is posting pictures and 
telling what is going on

6 MINUTES AGO 

ForReal7

is puppa there?

6 MINUTES AGO • 4 REPLIES

Greyman22

i seen Yuma in one of the pics.....eating M&Ms by the handfuls

2 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

Pups' probably hu mp ing it with all he's got

4 MINUTES AGO 

Rowdyfan56

LOL!!! Gordo...

4 MINUTES AGO 

Gordo100

he's got his leg hiked up on Kyles!  lol

6 MINUTES AGO 

Greyman22

Monster brought big truck to KBMs parking lot and they are doing motorcycle stunts while 
making the announcements

15 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

dozeryogi

Maybe I'm wrong then. or they just like bikes?

13 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

Rowdyfan56

2 PEOPLE LIKE

1 PERSON LIKES
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I don't know Dozer...just guessing.  They are sponsors already for JD's 
team.  Could just be for entertainment.

9 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

ForReal7

puppa's missing the cheerleaders and marching bands @ KBM

8 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

entertainment's good!

8 MINUTES AGO 

Rowdyfan56

Must be a sponsor?  LOL

14 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

Tayler Maslem is my guess

18 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

Greyman22

taylor is still with randy moss racing

17 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

dozeryogi

oops I was reading an older announcement from KBM

10 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

used to B

16 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

ForReal7

free to explore?

15 MINUTES AGO 

ForReal7

just checked...nothin' yet

20 MINUTES AGO 

Greyman22

Monster energy drink is one of them....catching it on facebook

20 MINUTES AGO • 5 REPLIES

Rowdyfan56

And Twitter........of course! LOL

12 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

ForReal7

oh no....now I gotta twitter too  :(

11 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

ForReal7

is that a good thing?....lol

7 MINUTES AGO 

Rowdyfan56

Have to be a twit....LOL
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8 MINUTES AGO 

Rowdyfan56

My prediction was Carmichael........

18 MINUTES AGO 

ForReal7

don't make me go over there  ;)

18 MINUTES AGO 

CukyMonster

I like monsters!!!!

19 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

dozeryogi

and garbage cans

18 MINUTES AGO 

ForReal7

w/Carmicheal?

20 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

Gordo100

Id like to see Ricky get a good ride!

18 MINUTES AGO 

Rowdyfan56

Good afternoon all!  :-)  I watched the tribute to the Wood Brothers the other night and it brought a 
tear to my eye.....and I wondered what talent they will cultivate in Trevor...they do have a pretty darn 
good record in their previous drivers :-)

31 MINUTES AGO • 3 REPLIES

nonamemike

I figure he'll do well , seems like a good kid to boot.

27 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

Rowdyfan56

He's only what? 21?

26 MINUTES AGO 

CukyMonster

They do but He is Jacks fair haired boy of the future.Rousch is where his future is.

28 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

dozeryogi

He'd be better w/o the one eyed Jack

26 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

ForReal7

one eyed with one cat-life left

24 MINUTES AGO • 3 REPLIES

ForReal7

not the parts

19 MINUTES AGO 

ForReal7

someone needs to explain to him that a good landing is one where 
you can reuse the plane

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES

2 PEOPLE LIKE
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19 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

"He's gotta ticket to ride"

23 MINUTES AGO 

WaboRita1

Awsom Bill from Dawsonville!!!!!

30 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

Rowdyfan56

I never knew much about them...I was impressed as hell...LOL.  And to think they 
are the last of the "roots" of Nascar.

27 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

CukyMonster

As long as Edsel Ford backs them like does and roush to boot they aren't 
going anywhere.The younguns in the family will bring that team back I 
think.

23 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

dozeryogi

Doesn't it seem Jack has trouble getting sponsor, yet Mikey can 
find some, for his less than stellar team records?

21 MINUTES AGO 

Rowdyfan56

I agree!

22 MINUTES AGO 

ForReal7

roots of a mighty oak

25 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

Ricky Rudd, Pearson, the list goes on. Good men.HELLO SPONSORS WAKE 
UP!!!!!!!!!!!!!

28 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

ForReal7

too many "younger" fans???

27 MINUTES AGO 

CukyMonster

In NNW he was 9th in points and had 14 top ten finishes,5 of them top 5.That is a driver no flash in 
the pan.

31 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

ForReal7

I expected better from Bayne

30 MINUTES AGO • 3 REPLIES

CukyMonster

You might consider the races he missed while he was sick also.

27 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

He missed part of the season. Wish he would part from Jack.

27 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

3 PEOPLE LIKE

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES
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CukyMonster

i think he's lucky to have Jack wanting him,he could do a lot worse.

25 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

dozeryogi

If the Captain added a third car----

23 MINUTES AGO 

ForReal7

sure....but when he raced, he was hot and cold...not consistency

26 MINUTES AGO 

Chey4ever

That young man is having the time of his life........!

28 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

ForReal7

sponsor-less time...go figure....I like Trevor, but he needs to step it up a 
bit...he has his moments, but they are few and far apart

27 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

Roadquest

Trevor has had some good runs. But. he has a lot of luck on his 
side,

16 MINUTES AGO 

Intense48

OK. Y'all win. Byeeeeeeeee

34 MINUTES AGO • 3 REPLIES

ForReal7

the 500?

32 MINUTES AGO 

WaboRita1

sėeeeeeeeeeeya

33 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

have a good 1

34 MINUTES AGO 

Intense48

Waiting for the next "500" to see if the Trevor Bayne team has any more "planning and execution" left 
in 'em. Or if he is just the "flash-in-the-pan" that I predict.

40 MINUTES AGO • 4 REPLIES

CukyMonster

He has already shown he can drive,as if winning the 500 doesn.t say it loud enough.

35 MINUTES AGO 

nonamemike

I do think he's a flash in the pan , but he won a plate race ?  He had a few other moments 
last year , but , ? He won a plate race , cars who can't get into the top 20 , get up front and 
even leads laps at the plate tracks. Read into it what you like I guess .

35 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

CukyMonster

does take a slight bit of talent to stay in any race for 500 miles and win it.

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES
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34 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

nonamemike

I'm not saying it doesn't . It takes talent to to drive in k and n ,nnw  etc , But 
the facts are the facts , cars who can't break into the top 20 can lead laps 
at a plate race ?

31 MINUTES AGO 

ForReal7

lots of luck

33 MINUTES AGO 

nonamemike

That was I do not think above. And this is not directed to you intense , jmo to no one 
in particular

34 MINUTES AGO 

WaboRita1

It appears about    34 drivers are flashes in the pan....

39 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

Dale Sr. won the 500 just once.

39 MINUTES AGO • 3 REPLIES

nonamemike

Exactly , the good ole luck , or lack of it at play :) and mikey won it and a total of 4 
plate wins in nearly 800 races :)  Tells me all I need to know .

29 MINUTES AGO 

ForReal7

today's 2ct and COT cars...anyone can win it

34 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

dozeryogi

not me ;-(

33 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

ForReal7

yes dozer....even you  :)

32 MINUTES AGO 

Intense48

And the Cup Championship SEVEN times.

36 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

dozeryogi

No disrespect for the man, just sayin

35 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

ForReal7

just stating the facts

31 MINUTES AGO 

WaboRita1

did you know the can opener was invented  48 years after the can...huh

35 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES
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WaboRita1

see

28 MINUTES AGO 

Chey4ever

48 is a good number....LOL!

34 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

We're so far off topic, we couldn't find our way back w/o a compass

45 MINUTES AGO • 3 REPLIES

nonamemike

Compass ? what's that ? lol , they track us on our phones , big brother knows were we are at 
every moment , hank ! I 'm telling ya , they're watching !

39 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

Chey4ever

Yes they do and are.......buy a new car and just see what "they" know! LOL!

36 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

dozeryogi

that's why I have an old Jeep! Even I don't know where I am at times

35 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

ForReal7

how do you think Kyle got caught? and Robby Gordon?  ;)

29 MINUTES AGO 

Chey4ever

I wont buy a new car just for that reason!

33 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

perverts!!!!

37 MINUTES AGO 

Chey4ever

The polars have changed.......the axes has changed it tilt and we are spiraling on the 
ridicules....LOL!

41 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

dozeryogi

point the hour hand of your watch at the sun, half way between that and twelve is 
due south. works every time

39 MINUTES AGO 

WaboRita1

for those who purchase bottled water--Evian  spelled backwards is  Naive    it's tap 
water

39 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

Chey4ever

I drink and bottle my well water..... its straight from the gods!

38 MINUTES AGO 

WaboRita1

did you know  90% of men turn rt when they enter a store

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES
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43 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

Chey4ever

All without a compass? Wow!

40 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

and left when they exit?

43 MINUTES AGO 

WaboRita1

I don't believe in  luck, I have a magic  8-ball

51 MINUTES AGO • 4 REPLIES

WaboRita1

dod you know a broken clock is always right twice a day..

47 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

dozeryogi

not if I break it

46 MINUTES AGO 

WaboRita1

*did

47 MINUTES AGO 

nonamemike

lol, ok it's not luck it's fate , or karma :)  I don't think there's a race where we don't see a bit of 
luck at work . Unless someone planned the missed pit stop , or the rain to come at the exact 
time it did , etc ,etc ,etc :)

48 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

nonamemike

That hockey player tokk the slap shot knowing it was going to hit a skate , then a 
leg , then a stick , another skate then hit one goal post , then bounce across hit the 
other and then go into the net :) no luck involved :)

45 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

nonamemike

At the crucial time , the batter knew when he hit the ball , that the puff of 
wind that came up , and the angle was exactly right , taking in account for  
the position of the sun , that the fielder was going to loose sight and miss 
the catch allowing the winning run :) not a bit of luck involved :)

42 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

dozeryogi

baseball is fixed

41 MINUTES AGO 

WaboRita1

it was fate, not luck

44 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

Me too. and a Ouija board too

50 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

WaboRita1

i'am going to try  voodoo

48 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES
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dozeryogi

OK--- just don't try self immolation.

47 MINUTES AGO 

Chey4ever

Wait for Chad to come back.........LOL! His note books are gonna be 
full!....LOL!

47 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

Chey4ever

I didnt go this trip..........its best I dont know everything.....LOL!

44 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

Aren't you his secretary?

46 MINUTES AGO 

Chey4ever

Some on here must have the same.........LOL!

51 MINUTES AGO 

Chey4ever

There are several if not all of our drivers have either won a race by "luck" if you mean by luck they 
had put themselves in the right position at the right time ,be it rain or by others wrecks, or a well 
timed pit stop.........it happens in every... [show more]

1 HOUR AGO • 3 REPLIES

nonamemike

Luck plays a part in every race , sport , event . With plate racing it just has a much higher % 
ratio that the rest .

59 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

nonamemike

Be it good or bad luck .

57 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

Hate to disagree with you Chey (really) but Trevor was there all race. I hope him and the 
Woods Bros. can get more sponsors to run more races. This young guy is good, and good 
for the sport!

59 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

Chey4ever

I agree with you Yogi and was agreeing with those that was giving Trevor his 
due..........It was in answer to those that called him a flash in the pan..........It was 
posted in the wrong place!

57 MINUTES AGO • 2 REPLIES

Intense48

Reply is in the right place...

52 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

blame the mods. :-(

56 MINUTES AGO • 1 REPLY

Chey4ever

They are always handy....LOL!

55 MINUTES AGO 

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES
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Intense48

Good morning, C. That ain't "luck;" it's good crew chief strategy.

1 HOUR AGO • 1 REPLY

Chey4ever

Yes.......and the same can be said about Trevor....thats my point against your 
statement he is a "flash in the pan" , and he got lucky!

1 HOUR AGO • 1 REPLY

Intense48

I never said he got "lucky." Word isn't in my vocabulary since I don't believe 
in "luck." I believe in planning and executing.

1 HOUR AGO • 12 REPLIES

Intense48

Including the "planning and execution?" Never heard that referred 
to as "luck" before.

51 MINUTES AGO 

dozeryogi

Dr. John: "I was in the right place, but it musta been the wrong 
time"

52 MINUTES AGO 

Chey4ever

I took the term just as you stated it, then!

52 MINUTES AGO 

Intense48

One "flash-in-the-pan" = One "one-hit-wonder!!" Everyone has one 
song in their soul. It requires being in the "right place at the right 
time" instead of the "right place at the wrong time."  Which 
requires careful planning and execution....

54 MINUTES AGO 

WaboRita1

oops   LF-A    lol

56 MINUTES AGO 

WaboRita1

Toyota  FL-A

58 MINUTES AGO 

Chey4ever

I would be interested in your definition!

59 MINUTES AGO 

Intense48

Taco Burrito!

59 MINUTES AGO 

Intense48

Wanna discuss the definition of "flash-in-the-pan?"

1 HOUR AGO 

WaboRita1

Jalapeño

1 HOUR AGO 

1 PERSON LIKES

1 PERSON LIKES
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Chey4ever

I stand corrected!

1 HOUR AGO 

Intense48

♥ Chad Knaus ♥

1 HOUR AGO 

1 PERSON LIKES

... >19654321

CHECK SPELLING
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